
Falken announces new year-round tyre for all weather conditions
The new EUROALL SEASON AS200 is a multi-talented tyre for use 365 days a year. 

Offenbach, May 20 2013. Falken's new all-year-round tyre offers improved traction on dry, wet and even snowy roads without compromising
on comfort. The EUROALL SEASON AS200 also features significantly reduced tyre rolling noise and shorter braking distances. The tyre will be
available at specialist tyre dealers from July 2013 in a total range of 27 dimensions.

The EUROALL SEASON AS200 is tailored specifically to the complex requirements of the European market. Four wide and deep longitudinal
grooves ensure excellent dispersal of even high volumes of water, while the offset lateral grooves direct water away from the tyre. The all-new
rubber compound contains extra silica plus a high proportion of styrene groups to give exceptional wet handling. In addition, the AS200 has a
built-in anti-ageing mechanism in which an anti-ageing agent permeates continuously from the lower reservoir tread to the outer tread, thus
protecting the running surface from aging and aggressive environmental influences throughout the life of the tyre.

"The EUROALL SEASON AS200 is our first all-year-round tyre, and is ideal for all regions," explains Markus Bögner, Sales Director Germany
at Falken Tyre Europe GmbH. "In developing the rubber compound, Falken focused on finding the perfect balance between outstanding wet
and dry handling and high mileage – preferably throughout all possible driving conditions and weathers."

The sidewall of the AS200 also features the M&S label required in Europe, as well as the snowflake symbol indicating good traction in winter
conditions. 
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About FALKEN High Performance tyres:

Motorsports have formed the basis for the technology and development of FALKEN High Performance tyres and their excellent driving
characteristics for many years.

FALKEN racing tyres prove their quality and performance in the most demanding racing series in the world. These include the American Le
Mans Series and especially the legendary 24-hour race on the Nürburgring.

By systematically analysing the experience values gained in the racing sport, the company continuously develops new knowledge that
promptly finds its way into series production. The result - excellent products that meet the highest quality standards and have proven
themselves in international competitions for many years.

All FALKEN products comply with the ISO 9001 and 14001 standards.

FALKEN is a brand of SUMITOMO RUBBER INDUSTRIES LTD., Japan.

Further information: www.falken-europe.de, www.facebook.com/falkenmotorsports


